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Ansrnlcr
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data have been obtained for synthetic Fe-Mg silicate
(:c: 1.00, 0.40, and 0.20). The measurementson 7-MgrSiOo
spinels,"y-(Mg,Fe,
")rSiO4
synthesizedat 20 GPa and 1400 oC,compared with previous data on a specimensynthesized at 22 GPa and 1000 "C, provide evidence that approximately 4o/oof Si., enters
octahedral coordination in the sample synthesized at higher temperature. Fe-bearing silicate spinels synthesizedat lower pressuresdisplay no evidencefor Fe-Si disorder.
INrnooucrroN

hedral coordination, whereas divalent cations are in part
fourfold coordinated. Studies of electron density by
Marumo et al. (1974, 1977), for example, pointed to
(Sio.e76Feo
structural formulas of t6l(Feon*rSi''r2)rtol
oro)Oo,
r o t ( C oror r S i oo o r ) r l o l ( Sni or u C o o , o ) O oa, n d t 6 l ( N i oe e 3 5 (Si' esrNio0,3)04for synthetic spinels.These catSio.oo65)2141
ion distribution measurementsare closeto detection limits of the experiments,however, and subsequentstudies
by Finger et al. (1979), who modeled the temperature
factors with anharmonic terms rather than standard anisotropic parameters,found no evidence for disorder in
the Fe and Ni samples. Similarly, Sasaki et al. (1982)
noted possible Mg-Si disorder in their MgrSiOo sample,
but their bond distanceswere close to those expectedfor
a fully ordered spinel, and they concluded, "results obtained thus far are inconclusive regarding the question of
disorder in magnesium-silicatespinel." They also noted
that "one way of providing additional information would
be to refine occupancy parameters of crystals quenched
from different temperatures."
In this paper we report for the first time the crystal
structures of three intermediate ferromagnesian silicate
spinels, as well as an end-member MgrSiOo spinel synthesized at significantly higher temperature than the sample of Sasaki et al. (1982). These data, when combined
with the earlier studies, reveal strong evidence for a few
percent cation disorder in the ferromagnesian silicate spinel solid solution.

Ferromagnesiansilicate spinelsare thought to be major
mineral phasesin the Earth's transition zone. The spinel
polymorphs of (Mg,Fe)rSiOo,which require minimum
synthesispressuresof approximately 6-18 GPa for the
Fe and Mg end-members,respectively,are approximately 3o/odenser than wadsleyite-type structures [B(Mg,Fe)rSiO.l and 100/odenserthan olivines of the same
composition (Smyth and Bish, 1988). The distribution
and behavior of silicate spinels, therefore, may play an
important role in the density contrasts and dynamics at
the Earth's 410-and 660-km seisrnic discontinuities.
Crystal chemical and thermochemical data on intermediate ferromagnesian silicate spinels are thus important
in constraining models of the Earth's deep interior.
X-ray structure refinements of single-crystal silicate
spinels have been recorded for end-member CorSiOo
(Morimoto et al., 1974; Marumo et al., 1977), Ni,SiOo
(Marumo et al., 1974; Yagi et al., 1974), FerSiOo(Yagi
et al., 1974; Marumo et aI., 1977), and MgrSiOo (Sasaki
et al., 1982). In addition, Finger et al. (1979) reported
high-temperature,high-pressure,and room-condition
structure refinements of the synthetic nickel and iron silicate spinel samplesdescribedby Yagr et al. (1974).
Ideal, fully ordered, normal silicate spinels have two
octahedrallycoordinateddivalent M cationsfor eachlolSi.
Thermochemical modeling (Nawotsky, I 977; Navrotsky
et al., 1979) indicates that some M-Si disorder may occur, but X-ray structure analyseshave not been able to
ExpnnrrvmNrar,
resolvethis problem. Severalprevious X-ray studies(Ma,
1972;Morimoto et al., 1974;Yagl et al., 1974;Marumo
Single crystals of silicate spinels were synthesizedin a
et al., 1974, 1977) suggestedthat silicate spinels may be split-sphere anvil apparatus (USSA-2000) starting from
slightly disordered, \Mith a few percent Si entering octa- a dried powdered mixture of forsterite and fayalite com0003-004x/93lll I 2-r 320$02.00
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TlaLe 1. A summary of the spinel refinements
Sample
a-cell edge (A)
Cell volume (43)
p. (cm-')
No. averaged/measured
No.obs./>2o,
Disagreementindex on F
p'
Weighted R
UnweightedFl
Mg/(Mg + Fe)

p,.(M"'

B*(n

8,.(SD
xt
8,,(o)
fl,"(ol

SUNY 859

s u N Y1 0 1 3

8.0709(2)
s2s.73(4)

8.1763(7)
546.60(1
3)
71.239
s6/893
51
0.0135
0.0061
0.009
0.010
0.383(6)
192(5)
4(41
144(9)
o.2420(1)
212(1O\
1(10)

11.369
52l806
41
0.0187
0.008
0.013
0.015
1.0
263(11)
-16(s)

1es(e)
0.2441(11
19704)
-4(13)

SUNY1097
8.2030(3)
551.98O)
87.288
s6/897
52
o.0273
0.009
0.012
0.011
0.21(1)
180(6)
1(4)
147(111
0.241
5(1)
209(13)
-7(11)

- Weights were computed ?s w : (ozp+ p"P) '.
'" Thermaf parametersare ot the torm exp{->\hftrBn x 105} and are constrainedby symmetry to
9u : 0o:
with B', = Q fsl 5;.
t Positionafparametersare constrainedby symmetry tolv'Vsqsltor Slllhy2y2llor M, and (xxxl for O.

position. The starting material was slrlrounded by Re foil,
which was in turn jacketed by MgO and a cylindrical
LaCrO3 heater (Gasparik, 1989). The MgrSiO4 sample
(SUNY experiment 859) was synthesizedat 1400 "tCand
20 GPa and was subsequentlyemployed by Meng et al.
(1992) in elasticity studies. The intermediate sampleswere
synthesizedat 1600 lC and 14.5 GPa for the sample with
40o/oMg (SUM experiment I 0 I 3), and 12.6GPa for two
samples with 200loMg (SUNY experiments 1097 and
I102). Each experiment produced monomineralic spinel
with crystalsup to 200 pm in diameter. All thesesamples,
as well as the Ni and Fe end-members of Yagi et al.
(1974), were employed by Hazen (1993) in a study of the
comparativ€ compressibilitiesof silicate spinels.
Electron microprobe analysesof the intermediate silicate spinels reveal uniform grains that closely match the
starting compositions. Sample 1013 yielded a composition of (Mg..rFeorrr)rSi,*.Oo, sample 1097 gave (Mgr,rFeorun)rSi,
and sample1102gave(Mg rorFeorrr)rSi,
o,oOo,
o,rOo.In eachof thesesamples,57FeM6ssbauer spectroscopy
revealed 3-50loof Fe,.,as Fe3+,a common component in
synthetic silicate spinels(Rosset al.,1992). The presence
of Fe3+may explain why the Mg + Fe totals for the three
intermediate samples are slightly less than two cations
per formula unit, although the cation totals from the microprobeanalysesare stoichiometric within the estimated
analytical uncertainty of about lol0.For example,the formula of sample l0l3 might be recast as (M&.oorFeEju,Becausethe Fe3* content of the interFeflfi,uEooor)rSiOo.
mediate Mg-Fe samplesare poorly constrained and any
deviations from stoichiometry are small, thesespecimens
will be treated as stoichiometric (Mg,Fe)rSiOoin the subsequentdiscussion.
Equant crystals approximately 100 pm in diameter were
selectedfor X-ray study. X-ray data were obtained using
a Rigaku AFC-5 difractometer with rotating anode generator and graphite monochromatized MoKa radiation
(I : 0.7093 A). nn crystals have cubic unit cells (space

S U N Y1 1 0 2
8.20s9(7)
3)
552.s6(1
86.423
s6/893
48
0.0264
0.003s
0.009
0.010
0.218(8)
208(6)
2(5)
157(121
0.241
8(1)
212(121
37(27r.

B* and 0,, : 0," : Pn lor all atoms,

group Fd3m; Z : 8), with unit-cell edgesand volumes
as recorded in Table l.
A hemisphereof intensity data was measuredto 20 :
60' [(sin d)/I : 0.70] using r,rstep scansfor each of the
four silicate spinel crystals. Data were corrected for absorption effects and averaged according to Laue symmetry m3m for all reflections. A summary of refinement
conditions, including the number of measured structure
factors, number of averaged observations, and internal
agreementfor averagedreflections, appears in Table l.
Calculated and observed structure factors, and standard
deviations for the four silicate spinelsappearin Table 2.'
During initial refinements we placed no constraints on
the occupancy of the tetrahedral site by Si, and all four
samples yielded values within l0lo (approximately +0.1
electron) of full occupancy by Si. Thus, Fe-Si disorder
greater than a fraction of a percent can be ruled out in
thesespecimens.SomeMg-Si disorder is possiblebecause
of the similar X-ray scattering behavior of these two cations. However, for the purposesof the final refinements
we assumedcomplete ordering. Note that Marumo et al.
(1977) demonstratedthat this assumptionhas little influence on the refined value ofthe O positional coordinate.

Rnsur,rs
The O coordinate and the unit-cell edge are the only
variable parameters needed to determine all bond distances and angles in the spinel structure. In addition to
the scalefactor and O atomic coordinate, we refined anisotropic temperature factors and Mg/(Mg + Fe) for the
octahedral site (seeTable l). Extinction was found to be
negligiblein initial refinementsand subsequentlyignored.
1A copy ofTable 2 may be ordered from the authors or as
Document AM-93-546 from the BusinessOffice, Mineralogical
Society of America, 1130 SeventeenthStreet NW, Suite 330,
Washington, DC 20036, U.S.A. Pleaseremit $5.00 in advance
for the microfiche.
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parameters
Taeu 3, Calculated
Sample

a*(sD
B*(M)
B*(O)
R(S|O)
R(OO)
v(sio4)
R(Mo)
o-M-o
o-M-o
v(MoJ

S U N Y8 5 9

S U N Y1 0 1 3

S U N Y1 0 9 7

S U N Y1 1 0 2

0.520(7)
0.68(1)

0.385(8)
0.40(1)
0.42(1)
0.s14(s)
0.486(5)
0.561(s)
0.51(1)
0.567(9)
0.s6(1)
0.57(1
)
1.66s0(5)
1.6566(5) 1.65s9(6)
1.6s97(7)
2.7190(8) 2.7052(81 2.7041(9)
2.7103{10)
2.369(2)
2.333(2)
2.330(21
2.346(3)
2.0664(3)
2.1117(3) 2.1223(3) 2.12't1(4)
87.39(2)
86.50(1)
86.32(21
86.41(2)
92.61(2)
93.50(1)
93.68(2)
93.59(2)
11.727(5) 12.483(s)
12.664(6) 12.64q6)

Note:valueslor 84 representisotropicequivalents
of the anisotropic
temperature
factorsin angstrdmssquared;Fl is in angstroms,V in Angstromscubed,andO-M-Oin deqrees.

Refinements convergedto weighted R (R* : > rf(F" F.)2/> w'FZ) between 0.009 and 0.013, and unweighted
R (R : > ilr. | - l4ll/> lI" l) between0.010and 0.015.
The weights are inversely proportional to o2F+ Q)F)2,
where oo is obtained from counting statistics, and probability plot analysis(Abrahams and Keve, l97l; Hamilton, 1974) is used to determine the best value for p.
Unit-cell edgea for the four samplesof this study and
previously published values for the end-members demonstrate a simple linear trend vs. Mg/(Mg + Fe) and shows
roughly a 20loincrease from the Mg end-member (a :
8.070 A) to the Fe end-member (a : 8.235 A;. nond
distancesand angles for ferromagnesiansilicate spinels
are recorded in Table 3. The tet(Mg,Fe)-Odistance displays a linear trend with composition, as expectedfrom
the cell edgevs. composition systematics.The Mg-O and
Fe-O distancesfor end-member silicate spinels are 2.066
and 2.136 A, respectively.
The Si-O distances of these specimensare of special
interest becausethe size ofthe spinel tetrahedron is sensitive to its composition. Any disorder between(Mg,Fe)
and Si should be reflectedin anomalously long Si-O distances. Orthosilicates typically have Si-O distances between 1.64 and 1.65 A. Previously reported values for
silicate spinels range from 1.646 A for CorSiOo (Morimoto et al., 1974) to about 1.655 A for the iron, nickel,
and magnesium silicate spinels described by Yagi et al.
(1974)and Sasakiet al. (1982).All the Si-O distancesin
this study, ranging from 1.6559 + 0.0006 A for sample
1097 to 1.6650 + 0.0005 A for the MgrSiOospecimen,
are unusually long. In fact, the latter value appearsto be
the longest reported Si-O distance for any rock-forming
orthosilicate(Smyth and Bish, 1988,their Table I1.2).
DrscussroN
In this study of ferromagrresian silicate spinels, as in
the previous work of Finger et al. (1979), we find no
evidencefor excesselectrondensity on the tetrahedralsite.
Fe-Si disorder, if present at all, is therefore <lol0. The
observedSi-O distancein studiesof7-FerSiOo is approximately 1.653A (Yagret al., 1974;Marumo et at., 1977;
Finger et al., 1979). Birle et al. (1968) and subsequent
authors (Brown, 1982) demonstrate that the tetrahedral

Si-O distance (approximately 1.637 A; in fuUy ordered
(Mg,Fe)rSiOoolivine is unaffectedby Fe-Mg ratio. Similarly, Hill et al. (1979) found that tetrahedral cation to
O distancesin a variety ofnonsilicate spinels are determined almost entirely by cation radii. We assume the
samebehavior for ferromagnesiansilicatespinelsand propose that an Si-O distance of 1.653 A representsan appropriate value for fully ordered samples.
Mg-Si disorder in silicate spinels has proved difficult
to document on the basis of X-ray studies of electron
distribution becauseof the similarity of Mg and Si scattering factors. The similar caseof Al-Si disorder in silicates has been resolved through the use of I4r(Si,Al)-O
bond distancesas a sensitive measlue of Al-Si ratio (Smith
and Bailey, 1963). Observed tetrahedral bond distances
in silicate spinels,similarly, may provide a sensitivemeasure of Mg-Si disorder. Comparison of the Mg'SiOo refinement of Sasaki et al. (1982) and this study, for example, provides unambiguous evidencefor Mg-Si ordering
in silicate spinels.
The sample of Sasaki et al. (1982) was synthesizedat
1000 'C and 22 GPa, whereas the present sample was
prepared at 1400 oC and 20 GPa. If Mg and Si can disorder, then the higher temperaturesample should display
the greater disorder. This feature is readily observed in
the Si-O and Mg-O bond distances, which are significantly different in these two refrnements. Sasaki et al.
(1982)reporteda Si-O distanceof 1.655(4),a value close
to the assumed 1.653-A value of fully ordered silicate
spinel, whereas we find a significantly longer distance of
1.6650(5)A in our higher temperaturesample.Similarly,
Sasaki et al. reported an Mg-O distance of 2.070(4),
whereaswe obtain a shorter distance of 2.066a(3) A.
Shannon(1976) cited Si and Mg tetrahedral ionic radii
of 0.26 and 0.57 A, respectively.If 1.653A representsa
typical Si-O distancefor fully ordered silicate spinel, then
1.963 A may be assumedto be an appropriate tolMg-O
distance. Thus, the atom fraction of Mg in tetrahedral
coordination,;r : Mg/(Mg + Si), is related to the tetrahedral cation to O distance,d, by the linear relationship
x: I@ - 1.653)/0.311.
The 1.665-A value of our 7-MgrSiOosample,for example, correspondsto x : 0.0387, or a structural for(SionuMgooo)Oo.Thus, approxi-rrtu' tet(Mgoe8Si' o2)2tor
mately 4o/oof Si., appearsto be in octahedral coordination.
Investigation of 'eSi-enrichedMgrSiOosamplesby NMR
would be particularly useful in confirming the presence
of t6tSiin these samples (Stebbins and Kanzaki, l99l:,
Phillips et al., 1992).
The intermediate Fe-Mg samples also display unusually long Si-O distances(Fig. l). Sample I102 synthesized
at 14.5GPa and 1600'C with approximatsly 20VoMg, for
example,hasSi-O : 1.6597+ 0.0007A. Ourrefinements
detect no Fe in the tetrahedral site, and so the long Si-O
distance must result exclusively from Mg-Si disorder.
Temperaturesin the Earth's lower transition zone, approximately 500-660 km in depth, where silicate spinel
may be the most abundant mineral, are estimated to ex-
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Fig. l. TetrahedralSi-O distancesin ferromagnesian
silicate
spinels.Fully orderedsampleshavea Si-Odistanceofapproximately 1.653A. Largervaluesresultfrom Mg-Si disorderin
thesesamples,
up to a maximumof an estimated40loof Si in
",
octahedralcoordinationfor sample859. Open circlesare data
from this studywith StonyBrook samplenumbersnoted.Solid
circlesaredatafrom Yagiet al. (1974),Fingeret al. (1979),and
Sasakiet al. (1982),asnoted.
ceed 1500 lC (see,for example, Ita and Stixrude, 1992,
and referencestherein). Under these conditions, significant Mg-Si disorderingin silicate spinelsis to be expected
and must be incorporated into any thermochemicalmodeling of mantle phase equilibria.
These data on ferromagnesian silicate spinels add to a
gowing body of evidence that the behavior of Fe and
Mg, which often play a common role in crustal silicates,
deviate significantly in high-pressure phases(Navrotsky,
1987;Hazen, 1993). Our data on bond distancesdemonstrate clear evidence for Mg-Si disorder in MgrSiOo
syrthesized at 20 GPa and 1400 oC, yet no evidence for
Fe-Si disorder is found in samples of (MgrFeor)rSiOo
synthesized at 14.5 GPa and 1600 'C. We conclude,
therefore, that Fe and Mg play significantly different roles
in the crystal chemistry of silicate spinels.
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